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1.

A collection of vintage buttons,
mostly in sets, various styles including
plastic, metal, RAF examples, etc, mostly
bagged.
£20-40

Special Auction Services are thrilled to announce their next auction in the Midlands is set up and ready to be sold 27th January 2022
albeit behind closed doors.
Please note this is a non-attended auction. Viewing for all auctions strictly by appointment, please call the office 01384 931001 or
email dudley@specialauctionservices.com to check availability. We are still offering viewings and valuations via WhatsApp or video
calling.
You can register to bid via our website www.specialauctionservices.com. If you are a successful bidder you will be emailed an invoice.
Upon receipt of payment via bank transfer, your items can be made ready for collection by appointment only. This also applies for
courier collection. We are unable to offer in house postage yet in Dudley but recommend That’s Your Lot based locally in Wombourne
on 01902 475212 or info@thats-your-lot.co.uk.

2.

A quantity of assorted watches,
including quartz wristwatches, pocket
watches, etc. Makers include Seiko, Limit,
Casio, Red Herring, Timex, etc
£40-60

3.

A mixed lot of assorted costume
jewellery, together with various boxed
coins and medallions, buttons, beads, etc
£20-40

4.

To bid in any of our auctions you need to click ‘place bid’ which will take you to https://auctions.specialauctionservices.com Click ‘log
on to bid’. If you are not already registered with SAS Live you will need to register.

A collection of film posters,
mostly UK Quads including Meet The
Applegates, Postcards From The Edge,
Yanks, Henry and June, Handful Of Dust,
What’s Love Got To Do With It, Roxanne,
A Perfect Couple, Who Framed Roger
Rabbit, The Rose, The Big Chill, Heaven
Can Wait, Business As Usual, Sea Of Love,
An Unmarried Woman, The Milagro
Beanfield War, Goodbye Girl, Gloria, A
Private Function, Working Girl, Great
Balls Of Fire, The Marriage Of Maria
Braun, Midnight Run, The Other Side Of
Midnight, Heat and Dust, Black Joy, The
Missionary, Black and White In Colour,
Head Over Heels, How To Get Ahead In
Advertising, Devil In A Blue Dress, Nuns
On The Run (32)
£80-120

You only need to register if you wish to bid in the auction. Click ‘register to bid’

5.

www.thats-your-lot.co.uk/contact or Mailboxes Wolverhampton on 01902 422700

Order of Auction
Lot 1 to Lot 219 Objets d’Art
Lot 220 to Lot 234 Furniture

If you are not already registered to bid please do so, or email: mail@specialauctionservices.com
How to bid online:

There’s no need to register to view a live auction online, but once you have set up your account you are ready to go
Remember bidding via SAS Live you only pay 24% buyers premium the same as if you were in the room!!!

A John Rabone & Sons spirit
level, , with original brown paper
wrapping (AF), 91cm long
£30-50

6.

A mixed lot of collectables,
including novelty lighters , James Bond
themed lighters, silver plated napkin
rings, etc
£30-50

7.

A good collection of assorted
TV related trading cards and collectors
cards, including Buffy The Vampire
Slayer, Angel, ROYO, Doctor Who Merlin
Stickers, Star Trek CCG, Bench Warmers,
Lord Of The Rings TCG, Babylon 5 TCG,
Castle, Final Fantasy, Alien Legacy, Marvel
Overpower, etc. Mostly contained in bags
and albums, including some full sets.
£80-120
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8.

A collection of Dune trading
cards, including Judge Of The Change
and Eye Of The Storm deck examples
including Rare, Fixed and Error cards,
approx 600 cards.
£100-200

9.

A collection of Top Cow related
trading cards and collectors cards,
including Witchblade examples with
Dynamic Forces and foil sets, The Crow
Temporary Tattoos, Lady Death, Medieval,
etc. Mostly contained in bagged sets and
an album. 500+ cards
£80-120

10.

A collection of Star Wars trading
cards and collectors cards, including
Journey To The Force Awakens, Rogue
One, Heritage Attack Of The Clones,
Heritage Revenge Of The Sith, Heritage
Empire Strikes Back, Heritage Return Of
The Jedi, Heritage Episode I, Heritage A
New Hope, Star Wars Galaxy, Shadows
Of The Empire, Star Wars Trading Card
Game, Young Jedi, Jedi Knights, Pocket
model TCG, Merlin stickers, Tazos.
Including various rare, holo and foil
examples. Approximately 1500 cards,
some in complete sets.
£200-300

11.

A large collection of Star Wars
CCG Customisable Card Game cards,
from various sets including Premiere,
A New Hope, Cloud City, Death Star I,
Death Star II, etc including light and dark
examples including rare cards. Mostly
bagged in terms of rarity and in decks,
together with empty booster pack boxes.
Approximately 6000 cards
£300-500

12.

A collection of assorted
ceramics, including a pair of porcelain
figures with impressed mark 3526 to
back, Japanese saucers, etc (8)
£20-30

13.

A quantity of assorted
metalware, including a James Dixon
Royles Patent Self Pouring Teapot,
various other pewter ware and silver
plate including a toast rack and assorted
flatware
£40-60

14.

A quantity of 20th century
woodworking tools, including planes,
drills, hammers, saws, etc
£40-60

15.
George Thompson (1934-2019),
“ Boats Nr Saltney Ferry” titled verso.
Framed and glazed 22cm x 30.5cm.
Together with John Reginald Goodman
(1870-1962) watercolour of a river scene
with a windmills on the river bank,
framed and glazed 25cm x 35cm. (2)
£50-80
16.
A collection of pictures, mostly
late 20th century prints and watercolours
by artists including Daisy Barnes, Louise
Southan, G. Harris, J. Cafewell, etc (16)
£80-120
17.
A collection of Lilliput Lane
Land Of Legends figures, together with
Leonardo figures, Royal Worcester Fern
Leaf jug, Murano glass clown, Babycham
figures, Coalport plates etc (30)
£40-60
18.
A collection of Dynamite Ian
Fleming’s James Bond 007 graphic
novels, together with Bond Cars The
Definitive History, all hardback examples
(17)
£80-120
19.
A collection of 19th century
Birmingham stoneware ginger beer
bottles, including Thomas’s Stone Beer
Birmingham, Job Wraug Birmingham,
R. White’s Birmingham, J.W. Walsh
Birmingham, etc (9)
£40-60
20.
A collection of 19th century
Black Country stoneware ginger beer
bottles, including B. Stockton West
Bromwich, Wordsley Brewery Company,
J. Bromwich West Bromwich, Wild’s
Nechells, Brierley Hill Mineral Water
Works, Fisher Perry Wolverhampton,
together with two stoneware foot
warmers (16)
£80-120
21.
A collection of 19th century
codd bottles from the Black Country,
including Henry Rollinson Netherton,
Lissimore & Co. Tividale, Tettenhall Rock
Mineral Co., Central Mineral Water
Co. Wolverhampton, Stanford Bros
Smethwick, etc (14)
£80-120
22.
A comprehensive British stamp
collection, including FDCs, PHQ’ Cylinder
Blocks, and specialist definitive issues.
Together with two loose leaf albums with
a good collection of lower value stamps
ranging from Victorian to Elizabeth II
£200-400
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23.

A comprehensive collection of
World stamps, mostly late 19th century
/ early 20th century examples including a
good Swiss selection. Mostly on old loose
leaves and in school note books.
£100-200

24.

A Thomas Goode presentation
porcelain tea and coffee set, Highgrove
Topiary pattern, with transfer printed
green box hedge and topiary with white
framed bench, heightened in gilt, printed
factory mark to base with presentation
inscription ‘Mr Richard Gooding
Highgrove House Gala Banquet 9th July
1999’, six coffee cans and saucers, six
tea cups and saucers, three piece tea set
and three piece coffee set, all in green
Thomas Goode fitted boxes
£400-600

25.

A 19th Century continental
brass three branch wall mounted wall
light, 35cm wide x 25cm deep x 15cm
high
£30-50

26.

A Limited Edition Allen Jones
sculptural scent bottle, titled Sparkling,
from Les Beaux Arts design edition
number 2 number 2460 of 9999 in fitted
box, 20cm high x 14cm wide x 9cm deep,
with certificate of authenticity
£100-150

27.

A continental Art Nouveau
pewter skinned octagonal wooden jewel
casket, the embossed decoration of a
tyrolian gnome within sinuous stems of
ivy with glass opalescent and simulated
garnet beads, hinged lid, velvet interior,
marked RW to underside, 25cm x 15cm x
10cm high, small chip to lid
£100-150

28.

A nice collection relating to
Christian Sebastian Buckley (18861973), Buckley played at centre half
for Brighton and Hove Albion, Aston
Villa and Arsenal in his career between
the years 1905-1921, after retiring he
returned to Aston Villa and joined the
Board of Directors in 1936, later serving
as Chairman from 1955 to 1966. This lot
includes a 9ct gold multi tool engraved C.
S. Buckley, an EPNS and leather covered
hip flask, an Aston Villa League Cup
Final 1971 Celebration Banquet itinerary
signed by Doug Ellis and members of the
squad, various letters from the Football
Association and Birmingham City Police
relating to Buckley’s stepping down as
Chairman, A 1966 World Cup Souvenir
Programme, boxed pin dish for assistance
in preparation or the competition, etc.
£150-200

29.

A pair of Kosta football
commemorative Swedish candlesticks,
of tessellated, tapered triangular design,
acid etched signature to base, 10cm
diameter x 8cm high, one af
£30-50

30.

An Art Deco bronze figure titled
‘La Vague’, by Raymond Guerbe circa
1925, patinated figure of young female
within a wave on rectangular plinth base,
signed, 20cm high x 13.5cm x 6cm
£600-800

31.

A contemporary Tom Merrifield
limited edition bronze figure, Spectre de
la Rose, the nude figure draped in leaves,
number 15/95, 27cm high
£400-600

32.

Five limited edition Spy sporting
prints, all editions of 100, signed Stoker
dated ‘89, numbered in pencil to margin.
Including Huntsman, Jockey, etc. All
framed and glazed 34.5cm x 18.5cm
£50-100

33.

Terrence Warren limited
edition print, “ Rainfall” 79/200, signed
numbered and titled to margin, framed
and glazed 37cm x 55cm
£30-50

34.

Mable Catherine Robinson
(1875-1953), Etching signed in pencil
“ The Grapes Inn, Narrow Street,
Limehouse” , inscribed “ To Esther with
affection” to lower left, framed and
glazed 30.5cm x 18.5cm
£40-60
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35.

Two Dutch watercolour dock
scenes, monogrammed CA, both framed
and glazed 18cm x 35cm and 23.5cm x
31cm
£100-150

44.

36.

45.

Gustave Wendt (1870-1945),
French School, watercolour “ Imperial
Bluff” , signed and dated 21 mars 1915,
framed and glazed “ 43.5cm x 59cm
£400-600

37.

Oil on canvas, Woodland
Nymph, tossing petals in the river, gilt
framed. Inscribed Ophelia to back of
canvas. 49.5cm x 75cm. Some losses to
paint
£400-600

38.

A rectangular painted mirror,
having gilt outlined female in hat drinking
from cup before orange ground 86cm x
61cm
£50-100

39.

A copper etching, Dan-Air
Comet 4, framed 27cm x 42cm
£30-50

40.

A stained mahogany square lift
top upholstered stool or ottoman, having
relief moulded scroll and floral decoration
to panels, chamfered sides with vase and
urn on four squat feet. 46cm x 46cm x
46cm.
£50-80

41.

A quantity of books, mostly
local history books relating to the Black
Country and the surrounding areas, price
guides, etc
£40-60
A Franklin Mint porcelain bird
group, “ Blue-Winged Warbler No. 78,
signed to base by artist. (AF) 35cm tall.
£40-60

46.

Franklin Mint “ Il Carvallo” ,
bronzed figure of a Spanish Knight on
horseback by Gianni Benvenuti, with
plaque under base and COA.
£200-300

47.

A set of four oil on canvas
paintings, Michael Smith, all signed to
bottom right 1993 and 1994, largest
25.5cm x 30.5cm
£120-180

48.

A Beswick matt glaze model of
a pig, together with a Shire Postcard of a
Small White Boar (2)
£20-30

49.

An ivory and silver plated riding
crop, circa 1920. Approx 75 cm long
£40-60

50.

A cased set of Parker pens,
comprising a ballpoint and a fountain
example
£20-30

A mahogany envelope card
table, having central green baize playing
surface with four wells to each corner,
small drawer to one side, on turned,
reeded legs ex-stretcher with circular
centre, four shaped cabriole legs with
scroll feet terminating in castors. 54cm x
54cm (closed) 75.5cm x 75.5cm (open) x
73cm high.
£120-180

51.

42.

A quantity of tea and
confectionary cards, including Brooke
Bond, Whiteheads, A&BC, etc
£20-40

53.

43.

54.

A mixed collection of mostly
early 20th century ephemera, including
early magazines and periodicals including
the Magistrate, The Looking Glass,
Insurance News, GKs Weekly, the British
War Journal, Laughter Grimm and Gay,
etc. Together with a quantity of early to
mid 20th century receipts and invoices
etc
£60-100
w w w. s pe c i a l a u c ti onser v i ces. com

A collection of Olympic
memorabilia, including 2012 Collector’s
Series statues, boxed (6)
£30-50

52.

A Daily Express newspaper
covering Roger Bannister’s four minute
mile, dated May 7th 1954, framed and
glazed.57.5cm x 42.5cm.
£20-40
A signed photograph of the cast
of BBC’s ‘Allo ‘Allo!, framed and glazed,
29cm x 40.5cm
£50-80
A limited signed print, “ Call To
Glory” The Queen Mother Champion
Chase by D.M. Dent, with various
signatures. 10/500, framed and glazed.
25.5cm x 40cm
£30-50
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55.

57.

65.
A collection of 19th Century
Staffordshire porcelain, including a
large floral painted twin handled flared
vase, heightened in gilt, 29.5cm high,
a twin handled floral spray decorated
comport with heightened gilt decoration
to green border, 21cm high x 33cm wide,
together with a pair of Rockingham cups
and saucers and various other similar
decorated ceramics
£80-100

58.

66.
A Buckingham Palace porcelain
side plate by Goode & Co London, having
gilt scroll decoration to border, centred
with crown, puce underglazed mark to
base, 18cm diameter
£20-30

A Pelham Puppet, Pop Singer
with guitar, modelled on The Beatles,
with box.
£30-50

56.

A collection of Denby stoneware
pottery, including a vase (33cm tall),
water jug, tureen, fruit bowls, etc (8)
£60-100
A collection of Poole pottery,
including African Sky Hour Glass Vase
25cm tall, boxed, African Sky Bud Vase
and Hourglass vases, and another vase
with wrong box (4)
£40-60
A 19th century Meissen
porcelain group, with crossed sword
mark to base. 16cm tall
£30-50

59.

A large wooden carved horse
figure, on fixed base. (af to right ear)
41cm tall x 35cm long
£30-50

60.

A collection of Nao porcelain
figures, including ladies and child groups,
together with a Lladro example (AF to
arm). Tallest 30cm tall (11)
£40-60

61.

Baxter Print of Sir Robert Peel,
framed and glazed 11cm x 8cm
£20-30

62.

A large George Jones fruit bowl,
Crescent Ivory pattern. 26.5cm diameter
£20-30

63.

A pair of brass Chinese figures,
circa 1900 modelled as Warriors on Stags
both AF 19cm high, together with other
metalware to include figural bells, 19th
Century table light, tankards, William IV
silver tankard, four The Boys Friend June
and July 1924 etc.
£180-220

64.

A boxed geometric cut
glass Hoya Bloxwich quartz clock, in
Aquascutum card box, 8.5cm high
£50-100

67.
A hand painted Spode salmon
decorated cabinet plate, from the
Sporting Fish series, by W Burndred,
23.5cm diameter (second)
£30-50
68.
A hand painted Royal Worcester
cabinet plate, centred with two robins
within a naturalistic setting having a
shaped cobalt blue and gilt swag border,
puce mark to base dated 1904, 22cm
diameter
£40-60
69.
A 19th Century Rockingham
floral painted cabinet plate, centred
with floral spray within cobalt blue and
heightened gilt border with four oval
cartouches filled with flowers, 21.5cm
diameter together with a 19th Century
Coalport porcelain cabinet plate centred
with gilt spray, cobalt border with
three painted cartouches of landscapes
and ruins, 23cm diameter and two
Hammersley & Co transfer printed
cabinet plates (4)
£40-60
70.
A 19th Century Coalport
porcelain floral spray and butterfly
decorated desk stand, the floral
encrusted body with raised naturalistic
handles, fitted with inkwells and taper
stick stands, 31cm x 21cm x 12cm max
high
£120-180
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71.

A 19th Century Staffordshire
pottery tea for one service, including a
cannon ball shaped teapot with flower
head finial, sparrow beak milk jug (af
to handle), sugar bowl, cup and saucer
and matching tray with associated
Staffordshire porcelain spill vases,
inkwells, etc
£60-80

72.

A contemporary footed glass
bowl, by Stuart Fletcher, the circular
bowl decorated with textured foil with
thick glass rim, signed to base, 27.5cm
diameter
£40-60

73.

A collection of 19th Century
brassware, including an ebony handled
crumb tray, two Indian brass bells, pestle
and mortar, two miniature tilt top tables
and other items
£40-60

74.

Two Asian white metal and
enamel ovoid vases, the cloisonne
decoration depicting lily flowers to a
white ground, 12cm high and a dragon to
green ground, 12cm high, both with some
cracks and chips
£100-150

79.

A continental hand painted and
brass mantel clock, with circular brass
dial and white enamel roman numerals,
with mechanical wind up movement,
decorated with floral sprays against a
burgundy ground, with handle 21cm
high x 15cm wide x 10cm together with
a carriage timepiece by Inhof with silver
plated body, lapis lazuli front, steel and
enamel chapter ring, jewelled movement,
with handle 12.5cm high x 7cm wide x
5cm (2)
£120-180

80.

A near pair of Staffordshire
porcelain bottle vases and covers, having
hand painted panels, on cobalt blue
ground heightened in gilt, one named
Regents Quadrant and All Saints Church
Derby to base, 25cm high (2)
£150-200

81.

A continental porcelain hand
painted cabinet plate, depicting portrait
of young girl in period costume with
purple and feathered hat, 23cm diameter
together with a continental porcelain
transfer printed vase and cover, 25cm
high
£50-80

82.

Three converted table lamps,
comprising two oil lamps and a hand
painted vase with bird and lilypad flower
decoration, tallest 57cm max high,
smallest 38cm max high (3)
£60-80

A Royal Worcester porcelain
figurine, femme fatale emerging from a
cupid and it’s cloud, with gilt and green
drape, on oval stepped base, with green
printed factory mark and number 1819 to
base, 54cm high
£700-1000

76.

83.

75.

A collection of seven Capo di
Monte porcelain figurines, including four
children depicting the seasons, two of
couples and two others (7)
£60-80

77.

A Dresden porcelain figure
group of couple playing chess, together
with a set of four cherubs playing musical
instruments
£40-60

78.

A late 19th Century dated
bargeware teapot, and another with
stand, bearing inscription ‘Mr and Mrs
James September 1890’ 33cm high, the
other ‘A present to a friend’, 21cm high
(both af)
£30-50
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Two contemporary oval enamel
plaques, by W Godwin in velvet and gilt
frames, one with bridge, the other with
church, 6cm x 7.5cm together with three
paperweights, a Hammersley & Co cruet
set and various other items
£40-60

84.

A collection of cut and frosted
glassware, including eight red wine
glasses, ten wine glasses with frosted
floral decoration, various sherry, liquor
examples, tumblers, high balls etc (two
boxes)
£50-100

86.

A Royal Doulton figure, Blue
Beard HN2105, 30cm high
£50-100

94.

A late 19th/early 20th Century
Chinese soapstone figure of horse and
rider, modelled as rider about to mount
on hardwood stand with lotus flower
decoration, 15cm wide x 21cm high x
11cm
£100-200

A T and Betram Butler, ink and
wash architectural presentation drawings
of proposed public houses 1930s-1950s
Dudley and the Black Country including
The Four Crosses Leamore Walsall (AT
BUTLER 1921), Cobham Arms Quinton
Halesowen, Aldesley Road, The Golden
Cross Netherton and Queens Head Inn
Quarry Bank (Jennings Homer & Lynch)
(5)
£50-100

88.

95.

87.

A Michael Sutty porcelain
figure, modelled as Skinners Horse,
number 210, 29.5cm high
£200-300

89.

A pair of Hadleys Worcester
faience urns, of boat shape design
with lion head handles, flame finial on
oval bases with puce factory mark to
underside, 20cm x 18cm x 13cm
£100-150

90.

A pair of Staffordshire flatback
figures, modelled as milkman and
milkmaid with beasts, another flatback
spill vase modelled as Little Red Riding
Hood and a pair of late Staffordshire
pottery pussy cats
£60-100

91.

A painted cast iron Victorian
heater, lacking brazier on circular base
with bracket feet, 87cm high together
with three walking sticks and a two
division magazine rack (5)
£50-80

92.
A contemporary oil on canvas,
still life, in gilt frame, signed Kytto, 39cm x
49cm
£40-60
93.

A T and Betram Butler, ink and
wash architectural presentation drawings
of proposed public houses 1930s-1950s
Wolverhampton area including The
New Rose and Crown Kinver, Ward
Grove Lanesfield, Fighting Cocks
Wolverhampton and The Holly Bush Penn
(4)
£50-100

A T and Betram Butler, ink and
wash architectural presentation drawings
of proposed public houses 1930s-1950s
Stourbridge and Kidderminster including
Backwell Street Improvement Scheme
Kidderminster, The Garibaldi Cross Street
Stourbridge and Wynall Lane Wollescote
Stourbridge (3)
£50-100

96.

Ink and wash architectural
presentation drawings, including two
A T and Betram Butler The Plough and
Harrow Rugeley and The Squirrel Inn
together with three others by C CowlesVoysey (5)
£50-100

97.

A collection of mid 20th Century
base metal compacts, various makers,
Vogue, Stratton, Calibre and others
£30-50

98.

Two embossed Art Nouveau
oak framed copper panels, the embossed
panels depicting portraits of females,
signed E Vanderne, total measurement
39cm x 34cm
£40-60

A 19th Century Indo Persian
horn and ivory hinged casket, of
rectangular form, the raised lid and body
decorated with fretwork panels with
central shaped cartouche decorated with
Indian goddess and sacred bull having
ivory strapwork decoration 21.5cm wide
x 16cm deep x 7cm high with some
damages to fretwork and ivory together
with a white metal tooth pick and a white
metal and agate writing tool engraved A
Holyoak
£150-200

102.

A large Copeland Spode transfer
printed water pail, with green Asiatic
pheasant design, printed factory mark to
base, 28cm high together with an over
sized continental pottery scent bottle
with hinged stopper, 19cm high
£30-50

103.

Two Royal Worcester bird
models, including chaffinch 8.5cm high
and two chaffinches 13.5cm high (2)
£30-50

104.

A part Royal Copenhagen dinner
service, comprising a large soup tureen
and cover, circular tureen and cover,
sauce boat and stand, four graduated
oval serving platters and a circular platter,
all in the Art Deco style with floral spray
design together with a Danish pottery
fruit salad set, the Art Deco transfer
printed yellow and green paste design
depicting various fruits with heightened
brown lustre rims
£80-100

105.

99.

Willis Price early 20th Century,
oil on board, Black Rock Bewdley, signed
lower left, in gilt frame, 34cm x 44cm
£40-60

A collection of ceramics,
including a gilt glazed miniature tea set, a
set of four Limoges pin trays in the shape
of card suites, boxed, Italian pottery box
and cover and various other items
£30-50

100.

106.

Surrealist School early 20th
Century, watercolour, artist in his studio
exhibiting work to an audience of women
and children, Ladies of the Shakespeare
Pageant the Lovely new types of beauty
verso, 26cm x 37cm
£60-100

85.

A pair of 19th Century Meissen
figurines, modelled as a huntsman and
woman, he with horn, she with pheasant
and musket, heavily restored to female,
male with some damages, underglazed
blue crossed swords to base, 36cm and
35cm high
£150-200
w w w. s pe c i a l a u c ti onser v i ces. com
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A collection of Royal
Copenhagen ceramics, including an ovoid
vase titled Langelinie, custard cup with
cover and saucer, figurine of young girl
darning and other items
£40-60

107.

A collection of Wedgwood
Jasperware, and other continental jasper
style wares
£40-60

108. A 19th Century rosewood,
ebony, abalone and bone inlaid writing
box, with silver plated shaped cartouche,
hinged lid to reveal a fitted interior, 29cm
wide x 19cm deep x 12cm high
£40-60
109. A set of brass sovereign scales,
a 19th Century ivory and white metal
cigarette case, a satin wood example, a
cased Ronson Ladylight variflame (boxed),
cased Calibre simulated mother of pearl
cigarette case and lighter and a telescopic
cigarette holder
£50-100
110. A Persian copper rose water
kettle, with floral decoration, 46cm high
£80-100
111. A set of three brass measures,
by Gaskells from a quart to a half pint
and two other brass Gaskells shaped
measures (5)
£30-50
112. A quantity of brass, copper and
other metalware, including copper pail,
brass and copper coal bucket, brass and
copper cauldron shaped cinder box, twin
handled tray, brass trivet (af)
£40-60
113. A 19th Century steel footman,
with cabriole supports, pierced top and
carry handles, 36cm high x 37cm deep x
40cm wide
£40-60
114. An Arts and Crafts copper and
enamel lead lined footed casket, with
stylised leaf, bracket supports on pad
feet, with blue and green enamel leaf
shield, lift off four section rectangular lid,
with tapered acorn finial, 17cm wide x
11.5cm deep x 11cm high
£120-180
115. A large late 19th Century
Chinses baluster shaped vase and cover,
famille verte pattern, decorated with
figures on horseback and interiors with
domed lid and blue finial, 42cm high
£100-120
116. A collection of late 19th and
early 20th Century British ceramics,
including a comport trinket box and
cover, pottery red, white and blue circular
dish, various Royal Worcester and other
items
£30-50
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117.

A collection of Chinese and
world ceramics, including a pair of
modern blue and white teapots, another
pair with dragon handles, a Japanese
contemporary stoneware globular vase
and other items
£40-60

125.

A collection of reference books
relating to Victorian art and artists, all
published by The Antiques Collectors Club
together with a very worn Mrs Beetons
Household management and a quantity
of other cookery books
£40-60

134.

118.

126.

135.

A collection of miscellaneous
items, including an Air Ministry stamped
medical instrument, various lithographic
printed tins, one containing a quantity
of lace and linen, a pair of floral painted
wooden and leather bellows af, door
furniture and other items
£20-30

119.

A quantity of coloured and
colourless glassware, including a Murano
gilt decorated flared vase, a Mary Gregory
style vase, water jug and various other
items
£50-100

120.

A cast iron floral three
branch candelabra, of rose design with
naturalistic branch and stylised leaves,
46cm high x 34cm wide
£30-50

121.

After Carrier Belleuse, a resin
figure of classical female and doves, 60cm
high
£40-60

122.

A late 19th/early 20th Century
bronze torchere, in the Egyptian style,
the circular top supported on figural
stem with pharaoh and ornaments,
hieroglyphics on triangular base and
circular plinth on bracket supports with
bulls heads and isis, 125cm high
£800-1000

123.

A collection of The Official Birds
and Flowers of the USA Fifty States, in
burgundy folder together with a Tower
Stamp album by Stanley Gibbons, mostly
populated with stamps relating to birds,
and a USA reference book and stamps
relating to birds and flowers of the fifty
states
£30-50

124.

Two carved oak portraits,
Shakespeare and Byron in oval frames,
37cm x 32cm
£50-80
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A Pentax Asahi K1000 35mm
camera, together with a Hanimex
1:2.8 lens, a Sun zoom lens and other
accessories in canvas bag
£30-50

127.

A collection of fly fishing
equipment, in two fishing bags, one by
Brady together with two Shakespeare
Company fly reels, another af and a Leeda
example
£40-60

128.

A 19th Century Venetian easel
mirror, of oval form with scroll bracket
feet, and crowned top of leaf and scroll
design, 80cm x 45cm, some sections af
£100-150

129.

William Stewart 1823-1906, pair
of maritime watercolours, fishing boats
at sea, signed lower right, framed and
glazed, 18cm x 39cm
£40-60

130.

S Y Johnson 1922, oil on board,
Sunset in the Highlands on the Mountain
Path, signed lower right, gilt frame, 29cm
x 59cm
£100-150

131.

Frank Hider 1861-1933,
watercolour, lady on rural path in
landscape, signed lower left, framed and
glazed, 35cm x 50cm
£50-100

132.

English School 19th Century
after David Cox, watercolour, figures in
Autumn landscape, framed and glazed in
ornate gilt frame, 26cm x 38cm
£80-100

133.

Three early 20th Century
watercolours, all of cottages, either
surrounded by flowers or river and
bridge, signed M Mudiey 27cm x 46cm, M
Gazzard 26cm x 35cm and one unsigned
20cm x 17cm (3)
£60-100

Three architectural drawings,
by Hamlet Durose 1860 for a design for
a house for John Millard Sedgley, 41cm
x 66cm together with a collection of
framed prints including a reproduction
picture map of Birmingham 1730 (7)
£30-50
Two framed WWII silk European
escape maps, France South East and
Germany South West and Switzerland
Except South East, framed and glazed,
69cm x 69cm (2)
£150-200

136.

Three Franklin Mint porcelain
figure groups, from the Fairytale series,
all by Gerda Neubacher, Cinderella,
Sleeping Beauty and Rapunzel (3)
£100-150

137.

A Portmeirion Harvest Blue
tea service, designed by Angharad
Menna including six cups and saucers,
two storage jars and covers, milk jug
and sugar bowl, teapot, placemats, two
dinner plates, melamine tray and a Royal
Doulton Booths Real Old Windsor vase
£60-100

138.

Three late Victorian pottery
vases, each with transfer printed floral
spray heightened in gilt, 36cm high (3)
£40-60

139.

A 19th Century brass Y framed
microscope, in stained mahogany fitted
box, 19cm high x 13xm max wide
£70-100

140.

Royal Albert teawares,
comprising 5 x Moss Rose trios, sandwich
plate, jug and extra saucer and Old
Country Roses cake stand, hot water jug
(af) and rectangular plate
£80-100

141.

An alabaster comport on turned
foot, 25cm diameter together with a
collection of simulated fruit
£30-50

142.

A contemporary Spode Avignon
Y8600 dinner service, comprising ten
dinner plates, ten side plates, ten fruit
bowls and saucers, two twin handled oval
tureens, two oval bowls and sauce boat
and stand (46)
£60-100
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143.

A 19th Century figural sailor Isle
of Man majolica teapot, having three
legged sailor sat atop coiled rope, 20 cm
high (some chips and losses)
£50-100

151.

144.

152.

A 19th Century Chinese famille
rose vase, of baluster form with flared
rim having elephant mask twin handles to
body decorated with interior scene and
warriors, 34cm high
£200-300

145.

A pair of Victorian opaque
glass mantel vases, having hand painted
decoration of birds in flight over water,
the oval elongated white bodies on
circular pink bases, 30cm high
£30-50

146.

A Crown Devon Fielding
blush ivory lidded dressing table pot,
Carltonware shaped rim bowl, Regal Ware
candlestick, saucer, two small vases, and
a Royal Worcester pot pourri and cover
with puce underglazed mark to base,
15cm high all having floral decoration, a
Woodsware Balmoral meat plate and a
Burslem example, etc
£40-60

147.

A 19th Century brass oil lamp,
having clear glass faceted reservoir over
moulded column support on star design
circular foot, glass chimney, 63cm max
high
£40-60

148.

A Royal Doulton ‘Scotch’ flask,
having high loop handle and cork stopper
to shaped roundel decorated blue and
green ground body, 23cm high, impressed
mark to base
£30-50

149.

A pink Jack in the Pulplit vase,
having applied twisted colourless glass
vines to body on circular colourless
spreading foot, 25cm high, together
with two miniature opaque glass floral
painted vases, 11cm high, a pair of white
opaque glass bottle vases with painted
blue floral decoration, 17cm high, a
tapered square vase with etched grape
and vine decoration, 16.5cm high and a
relief decorated floral opaque glass vase,
12.5cm high (7)
£30-50

150.

M Goodman mezzotint, children
dancing with women looking on, signed
and dated 99 bottom left, framed and
glazed, 38cm x 50.5cm
£30-50
w w w. spec i alauc ti onser v i ces. com

H Jarman, oil on board, thatched
cottages with ducks being fed by pond,
signed lower left, in gilt frame, 22cm x
29.5cm
£40-60
A collection of napkin rings,
including seven silver and two plated
examples (9)
£40-60

153.

A cased set of six silver handled
fruit knives and forks, together with six
sterling silver cased teaspoons, six silver
handled butter knives and a silver plated
teapot
£40-60

154.

A matched Hammersley & Co. T.
Goode & Co teaset, comprising 12 sides,
eleven saucers with green printed factory
marks and gilt border to white ground,
together with eight black and white
animal and country scene teacups having
gilt highlights and two Hammersley and
T.G Goode sandwich plates with Greek
key borders
£80-100

155.

A circular mahogany wall clock,
having white enamel dial with black
painted Roman numerals. 28cm diameter.
£60-100

156.

A collection of antique boxes,
to include a rosewood brass banded
writing slope 50cm x 27cm x 18cm high.
Together with an oak box 37cm x 25cm x
24cm high and one other (3)
£60-100

157.

An Italian contemporary pie
crust red gilt and black chess table,
together with a set of brass and pewter
chess pieces and a mahogany boxed
stained wooden example.
£40-60

158.

Four glass paperweights, to
include Caithness Strawberry Fayre,
Caithness Moulin Rouge, and two others
(4)
£30-50

159.

Pewter, to include a Craftsman
Sheffield beaten circular footed bowl,
25cm diameter. Together with an oval
twin handled pierced scroll dish 34cm
max impressed 3771, and Art Nouveau
style desk inkwell with pen tray 28cm
embossed DEP and a wooden handled
and metal letter press with floral
decoration 17cm max high (4)
£40-60

160. A Pallme Konig frosted glass
vase, having thick turquoise drip overlay
decoration with flared rim 31cm high.
£30-50
161. A collection of stoneware, to
include stylised leaf decorated charger
impressed JA 39cm diameter, two Darley
Mill Pottery Derby mugs with shield
crests, White Bros Wolverhampton flagon
dated 1955 29cm high, Hillstonia jug,
Pearsons Chesterfield hot water bottle
and another (7)
£40-60
162. Two British made copper and
brass hanging oil lamps, one having ruby
glass body 33cm max high together with
a brass Starboard green glazed lamp
26cm max high with Cat and Dog brass
toasting forks (5)
£30-50
163. A large brass electrolier, the
eight scroll arms, with leaf terminals, on
a shaped central column support, 46 cm
high X 81 cm diameter (af) to one scroll
£40-60
164. A large brass ten branch
electrolier, scroll arms above and below,
on a shaped central column, with a
double headed eagle finial, 70 cm high X
80 cm wide
£50-100
165. A brass five branch electrolier,
five scroll arms, on a bulbous shaped
stem, 30 cm high X 42 cm wide
£30-50
166. A contemporary Middle Eastern
wool Bokhara carpet, rectangular with
central all-over pattern, against a cream
coloured ground, surrounded by multiple
borders, with tasselled ends, 280 cm long
X 185 cm wide
£100-120
167. A contemporary Middle Eastern
woollen Jaldar Gold carpet, all over
central pattern, against a gold ground,
within multiple borders, with tasselled
ends, 305 cm long X 244 cm wide
£100-120
168. An early 20th century woollen
Afghan rug, with three central octagonal
gulls, against a red and orange ground,
within multiple borders, 150 cm X 105 cm
£30-50
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169.

Two small woollen Middle
Eastern rugs with central all-over
patterns against a red ground (2)
£40-60

170.

Vintage child annuals, to
include Tiger 1958, Girl’s Crystal 1957/8,
Superman Adventure Book 1956,
Superboy Adventure Book, Famous First
Edition DC
£30-50

171.

Two pre war jigsaw puzzles,
Victory Southern Railway Express and
Heart of London (2)
£30-50

172.

Two Mutoscope reels 18951900, including Military Officers, etc
£40-60

173.

A small collection of children’s
books, including Walt Disney’s Book of
Puzzle Disks, My First Book Of Sums, The
Children’s Gallery, etc
£30-50

174.

An early 20th century railway
lamp, 29cm high.
£40-60

175.

A Kannenbeer Ltd London
stoneware flagon, with thumbpiece and
catch 23cm high (hairline to handle)
£30-50

176.

A collection of stamp and
cigarette card albums, to include 20th
century British, German, China, Canada,
etc. Together with a framed Players
football cigarette card set
£40-60

177. A travel interest lot, to include
Brooke Bond picture cards albums,
Landseer Holidays 1948 brochure,
Geographia London Plan maps, various
tickets, etc contained in small suitcase
£30-50
178.

Buster Keaton “ The General”
limited edition print scene, 18/75 signed
43cm x 50cm framed and glazed, two
Adelphi theatre programmes, Albert
Arnold and Others
£30-50

179.

Seven Boys and Children’s
books, including Masterman Ready,
Believe It Or Not, On Secret Service, etc
(7)
£30-50
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180.

A quantity of 1930s-50s books
on Farming, including Fifty Years Among
Shorehorns, How To Farm Profitably,
Labour The Dairy Animal Life, By J. C.
Moreton, The Complete Grazier 13th
edition by William Fream, etc
£40-60

181.

Six RAF related books, including
Royal Air Force 1939-1945 Vol. 1-3,
Fighter Pilot Wing Leader and Aircraft
Camouflage and Markings
£40-60

182.

Domesday Book Extended and
Translated Northamptonshire, together
with a bound volume inscribed “ A
Terrar Of Lands In The Open Field of The
Parish of Arthingworth in the County of
Northampton” etc by Robert Cooke 1739
In This Books of 53 Leafs of Fair Paper
and a catalogue of Arthingworth library
dated 1870, a ledger of work done for
Thomas Rokeby, Arthingworth dated
1776, Direction for the Management of
Lucerne, and a collection of Grand Tour
paintings and sketches
£200-300

183.

A taxidermy study of a Jersey
Cow, Daydream, mounted on shield with
‘Two Hoots Taxidermy’ Kenny Everett
label verso, 35cm.
£30-50

184.

Two Dudley Hippodrome
theatre programmes, Revue Continentale
and The Dancing Years both 1948 (2)
£30-50

185.

Three postcard albums and
contents in box, comprising mostly
early 20th Century, including Warwick
Castle, Worcester Cathedral various West
Midlands and surrounding areas
£80-120

186.

A quantity of assorted
ephemera, including various periodicals,
National Geographic July 1947, The War
Illustrated, Sunday Strand bound, The
Great War etc
£80-100

187.

The Geo R Sims Hair Restorer
Tatco cheque, no 14472 dated London
Sept 20th 1903 one shilling and ten pence
£20-30

188.

A vintage Bell Punch Bus Ticket
Machine, number 70043, with original
leather adjustable strap, which appears
to be in working order, making a ringing
sound when a ticket is inserted in the slot
and the lever depressed, and producing
a clean punched hole in the ticket. The
machine is accompanied by a ten slot
wooden Ticket Rack containing the full
complement of unused ticket blocks
from various operators. (2)
£60-80

189.

An Austrian cold painted
bronze, modelled as a Gent feeding
birds on a stand, with Monkey eating at
table behind, impressed Austria with B in
shield. 19cm x 9cm x 17cm high
£80-100

190.

An Austrian cold painted
bronze, Musicians playing instruments on
carpet, impressed Bergman 7813. 17cm x
16.5cm x 9cm high.
£80-100

191.

An Austrian cold painted
bronze, depicting bare breasted Woman
being whipped on naturalistic base,
impressed Namgreb. 18cm x 10.5cm x
16.5cm high
£80-100

192.

An Austrian cold painted
bronze, modelled as naked woman in
green drape held by partially clothed
man, impressed Namgreb 14cm high.
£60-100

193.

An Austrian cold painted
bronze, Two Shepherds with three sheep,
impressed Bergman stamp, 12cm high.
£60-100

194.

A reproduction cast iron money
bank, Smilin’ Sam From Alabam The
Salted Peanut Man 16cm high.
£40-60

195.

A reproduction cast iron money
bank, modelled as a spinning carousel,
12cm high
£40-60

196.

A reproduction cold painted
cast iron money bank, modelled as man
being chased up tree by Bison, 19cm x
7cm x 15cm high.
£40-60
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197.

A reproduction cold painted
cast iron money bank, Columbus World
Fair Bank, 21cm x 8cm x 16cm high.
£40-60

198.

A reproduction cold painted
cast iron money bank, Uncle Sam, 28cm
high.
£40-60

199.

A reproduction cold painted
cast iron money bank, Professor Pub Frog
Great Bicycle Feet, 28cm x 18cm high.
£40-60

200.

A quantity of vinyl lps, including
Captain Fantastic, Metropolis, Buddy
Holly, David Cassidy, John Denver,
Michael Jackson, Tom Jones, etc
£40-60

201.

A quantity of vinyl sings,
including Queen, The Jacksons, The Baron
Knights, The Doolies, ELO, etc
£40-60

208.

Mystery In Space #76, #77, #78
DC Comics, (1962), bagged. (3)
£30-50

209.

Mystery In Space #82, #83, #84
DC Comics, (1963), bagged. (3)
£30-50

210.

The Mighty Thor #135 Marvel
Comics, (1966), bagged.
£20-40

211.

Various rolled ordnance
survey maps, mostly Shropshire and
Staffordshire to include Beckbury, Tong
and Badger, Sherrifhales and Weston,
Shifnal, Chetwynd Aston and Newport etc
(18) together with a rolled Approaches to
the Falkland Islands, 2505 Printed August
1990
£40-60

212.

Eight hand bells, six with leather
hand straps, two detached
£40-60

202.

A quantity of vinyl records
and singles, including Wagner, Gilbert
& Sullivan, Gershwin, Overtures of Old
Vienna, Beethoven, Brahms, Glen Miller,
Louis Armstrong, etc
£20-40

213.

203.

214.

A quantity of theatre
programmes, Otherwise Engaged, Fiddler
On The Roof, Les Misérables at the Palace
Theatre, Arthur Miller’s All My Sons, Oh
Calcutta, Cabaret at Palace Theatre, etc
£20-40

204.

A reproduction Chinese
lacquered mixed media compass, in
fitted square lacquered box with lift out
compass with brass dial, 14cm square
£30-50

205.

A mixed lot of ephemera,
including early 20th century postcards,
cigarette cards, cigar rings, together with
a quantity of tea card albums
£20-40

206.

A mixed lot of collectables,
including The Art of Hairdressing, a cased
Bakelite hair clippers, cutthroat razors, a
boxed Rolls Razor etc.
£40-60

207.

Action Comics #289, #290, #293
DC Comics, (1962), bagged (3)
£30-50
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An 18th Century rent book,
rent and arrears of rent due to the Right
Honourable Lord Viscount Dudley and
Ward at Lady Day within the manor of
Sedgley, first entry 1771, last 1794
£40-60
F T Widgery, 19th Century
watercolour, Yes Tor Dartmoor, signed
lower left, 18.5cm x 54cm (loose from
frame)
£30-50

215.

2001: A Space Odyssey #1,
Marvel Comics (1976)
£25-40

216.

(1977)
£25-40

Logan’s Run #1, Marvel Comics

217.

UK Format Weekly comic books
/ magazines, Star Lord #1 with free gift
badge (1978), Marvel superheroes #1
(1979), Doctor Who Weekly #1 (1979),
The Complete Fantastic Four #1 (1977),
2000AD #1 (1977) (5)
£25-40

218.

Vintage Star Wars toys, to
include Palitoy Emperor Strikes Back
Cap-2 and Kenner Return of the Jedi Ast-5
together with a ATST, Doctor Who Tardis,
various other sci-fi toys and cards, etc
£40-60

219. An Airfix HO/OO scale Gun
Emplacement Assault Set, including
British Infantry And German Infantry
WW2 figure sets
£60-100
220. A carved walnut framed
chaise longue, having floral and reeded
decoration, on scroll feet culminating in
castors, tapestry upholstery, 184cm long
£120-150
221. A stained beech and cast iron
captain’s chair, having leather circular
seat on baluster cast iron support on
spinning circular base, carved vase back
supports, seat 50cm max wide
£150-250
222. A pair of carved walnut
bedroom chairs, having carved and
pierced back supports, cabriole legs and
shaped front, tapestry upholstered stuff
over seat and back rest
£40-60
223. A William IV rosewood card
table, of shaped rectangular design
(missing folding section) on column
support with quadripartite base
with carved bead design, scroll feet
culminating in castors, 92cm x 46cm x
71cm high
£40-60
224. A carved Italian walnut two tier
table, having removable twin acanthus
moulded handle tray to top, shaped
surface under with four carved cherub
mask heads to top of leaf and swag
carved extended cabriole legs scroll
supports and paw feet, 50cm x 68cm x
76cm high (af)
£80-120
225. An 18th Century walnut coffer,
having hinged lifting lid to candle box,
dovetail joints, mounted and shaped
carry handles, brass escutcheons, castors,
97cm x 46cm x 47cm high
£120-180
226. A reproduction Brights of
Nettlebed style oak drawer leaf table,
of rectangular form on baluster supports
with stretcher under together with eight
ladder back, rush seated chairs to include
two carvers, 157cm x 90cm x 73cm closed
£60-100
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227.

ABBREVIATED TERMS AND CONDITIONS

An 18th Century oak drop leaf
table, having double gate leg, square
legs, small end drawers to either end with
brass drop handles, 89.5cm max wide x
93cm x 70cm high, splits and losses
£40-60

Please ensure you view the Full Terms & Conditions on our website

Specialist Auctions Ltd Trading as Special Auction Services referred to as The Auctioneer and to include any person acting upon his authority. In
these Terms of Sale the words ‘you’, ‘yours’, etc. refer to you as the Buyer. The words “we”, “us”, etc. refer to the Auctioneer. English Law shall govern
all transactions associated with this sale.

228.

An oak two tier table, having
rectangular top over barley twist supports
with shelf under on tapered feet, 42.5cm
x 37.5cm x 68cm high
£30-50

Conditions of Sale
Third Party Liability: All persons on the premises of, or at a venue hired or borrowed by the Auctioneers are there upon their own risk. They shall
have no claim against the Auctioneer in respect of any accident, injury or damage howsoever caused.
Bidding procedures and the Buyer: You must register your details with us before bidding and provide us with any requested proof of identity and
billing information, in a form acceptable to us. You must also satisfy any security arrangements we have in place before entering the auction room
to view or bid. We strongly recommend that you attend the auction in person. You are responsible for your decision to bid for a particular Lot. If
you bid on a Lot, including by telephone and online bidding, or by placing a commission bid, we assume that you have carefully inspected the Lot
and satisfied yourself regarding its condition and authenticity. The Purchase Price: As Buyer, you will pay: a) the Hammer Price; b) a premium of 20%
of the Hammer Price if bidding in the room; telephone bidding or leaving a commission bid directly with SAS; and for all bidding online via SAS LIVE;
and a premium of 25% will be charged for all bidding online via the-saleroom.com c.) any artist’s resale right royalty payable on the sale of the Lot;
and d) any VAT due.

229.

A pair of stained bedroom
chairs, having string inlay and oval panel
under pierced back support, tapered
square front legs, pink upholstered
stuffover seats
£30-50

VAT: You shall be liable for the payment of any VAT applicable on the Hammer Price and premium due for a Lot. We will charge VAT at the current
rate at the date of the auction. Items in our catalogue may be marked in the following ways: (*) indicates that VAT is payable by the buyer on the
hammer price as well as being an element in the buyer’s premium. VAT will be chargeable at the standard rate (presently 20%). This imposition of
VAT is likely to be because the seller is registered for VAT within the European Union and is not operating the Dealer’s Margin Scheme or because
VAT is due at 20% on importation into the UK. (**) indicates that the lot has been imported from outside the European Union. [These lots are
liable to the standard rate of VAT (currently 20%); in certain circumstances these lots will incur a reduced rate of VAT (5%) on the hammer price
and buyer’s premium]. The rate will be clearly indicated. Lots which do not have either of the above symbols have no VAT payable on the hammer
price. This is because such lots are sold using the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme. The VAT included within the premium is not recoverable as input
tax.

230.

A 19th Century walnut waterfall
four tier wall hanging shelf, having barley
twist supports and fret carved back, urn
and vase supports and finials, on bun
feet, 80cm x 21cm x 78cm high
£50-80

231.

A 19th Century oak chest of
drawers, having three long drawers of
varying sizes, all with carved and fielded
panelled fronts, front bracket feet, brass
drop handles and escutcheons, 52cm x
93cm x 87cm high
£60-100

Payment: Immediately following your successful bid on a Lot you will pay to us the Total Amount Due within 7 days, by cash (maximum £10,000) or
bank transfer. Following the day of the sale, we will send out invoices to all successful telephone, online and commission bidders via email or post.
Your items can be made ready for collection by appointment only. This also applies for courier collection. We are unable to offer in house postage yet
in Dudley but recommend That’s your lot based locally in Wombourne on 01902 75212 or info@thats-your-lot.co.uk. We also reserve the right to ask
the buyer to complete a disclaimer regarding this service prior to despatching the goods. Alternatively, you will (at your own expense) pay for and
personally collect or arrange your own courier to collect any Lots that you have purchased. This must be undertaken no later than 7 days following
the day of the auction. You may not claim or collect a Lot until you have paid for it. If you do not pay for or collect the Lot within this time period, you
will be responsible for any reasonable removal, storage and insurance charges in relation to that Lot. Warranties: The Seller warrants to us and to you
that: the Seller is the true owner of the Lot for sale or is authorised by the true owner to offer and sell the lot at auction; the Seller is able to transfer
good and marketable title to the Lot to you free from any third party rights or claims; and as far as the Seller is aware, the main characteristics of the
Lot set out in the auction catalogue (as amended by any notice displayed in the saleroom or announced by the Auctioneer at the auction) are correct.
If, after you have placed a successful bid and paid for a Lot, any of the warranties above are found not to be true, please notify us in writing. Neither
we nor the Seller will be liable to pay you any sums over and above the Total Amount Due and we will not be responsible for any inaccuracies in the
information provided by the Seller except as set out below.

232.

An 1840 mahogany piano forte
converted to side table, with lifting lid
and faux drawers with brass handles, on
turned legs culminating in castors, 105cm
x 54cm x 81cm high
£40-60

Descriptions and condition: Our descriptions of the Lot will be based on: (a) information provided to us by the Seller of the Lot (for which we are not
liable); and (ii) our opinion (although it is likely that we will not be able to carry out a detailed inspection of each Lot). Weights and measurements
given are all estimates. We will give you a number of opportunities to view and inspect the Lots before the auction. You (and any independent
consultants acting on your behalf) must satisfy yourself about the accuracy of any description of a Lot. We shall not be responsible for any
failure by you or your consultants to properly inspect a Lot. Representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age,
provenance, condition or estimated selling price involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion will be honestly and reasonably held
and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently. Please note that Lots (in particular second-hand Lots) are unlikely to be in perfect
condition. Lots are sold “as is” (i.e. as you see them at the time of the auction). Neither we nor the Seller accept any liability for the condition of
second hand Lots or for any condition issues affecting a Lot if such issues are included in the description of a Lot in the auction catalogue (or in any
saleroom notice) and/ or which the inspection of a Lot by the Buyer ought to have revealed. We will give indications of provenance where stated by
sellers. It is imperative that potential buyers or their Agents inspect lots that interest them prior to the auction. Purchases of autographed materials
and works are made at the risk of the purchaser. Subject to our Terms and Conditions we cannot accept returns on these items.

233.

An oak utility desk, having
rectangular top with rexine writing
surface over kneehole flanked by two
drawers on shaped tapering legs, 137cm
x 77cm x 76.5cm
£40-60

234.

A modern pine sage green
painted cabinet, having double doors to
five shelf interior with row of hooks, on
compressed bun feet, panelled doors,
stepped cornice, 201cm high x 135cm x
41cm deep
£80-100
END OF AUCTION
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